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１． Summary of financial results
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Core gross banking profit increased by 4.2% (annualized) or JPY1.6bn over the previous year to 
JPY38.9bn due to cost reduction initiatives. 

Net income grew for four successive years by 25.1% (annualized) or JPY3.3bn year on year to 
JPY16.7bn due mainly to increase in revenues from securities and reduction in credit costs. 

Core gross banking profit increased by 4.2% (annualized) or JPY1.6bn over the previous year to 
JPY38.9bn due to cost reduction initiatives. 

Net income grew for four successive years by 25.1% (annualized) or JPY3.3bn year on year to 
JPY16.7bn due mainly to increase in revenues from securities and reduction in credit costs. 

(1)　 Financial highlights of FY2012

〔Non-consolidated〕 (JPY billion)

Difference from
plan

76.0 0.3

17.9 -0.2

93.9 ( -1.3% ) 0.1

55.0 -1.4

38.9 ( 4.2% ) 1.5

5.7 -0.1

44.6 ( 6.3% ) 1.4

-1.2 5.8

8.3 -0.1

5.4

29.7 ( 13.2% ) 2.4

16.7 ( 25.1% ) 0.1

〔consolidated〕

32.2 ( 15.9% ) 3.5

17.4 ( 25.6% ) 0.4

△Provision  o f  re se rve  f o r lo ss o n  in ve stme n t 5.4

1.0

3.3

3.5

(-)

Change from FY2011
FY2012

Gains/Losses on securities

Net fees and commission

Expenses

-0.8

3.8

-2.8

1.6

2.6

-1.0

(-)

Net interest income

Core banking profit

-0.2

-1.2

3.5

Gains/Losses on stocks

Net income

Net income

Ordinary Profit

Credit costs

4.4

Incl. above

Ordinary Profit

Real banking profit

Core gross operating profit
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(2)　 Net interest incomeNet interest income

76.080.0 79.5 77.0

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12

（JPY 
billion）

Although interest on loans declined by JPY2.3bn due to lower market interest rates, other favorable 
movements including increase in interest on securities by JPY0.9bn and fall of deposits + NCD interest by 
JPY1.1bn partly offset the net interest income contraction to –JPY1bn yoy. 　

Although interest on loans declined by JPY2.3bn due to lower market interest rates, other favorable 
movements including increase in interest on securities by JPY0.9bn and fall of deposits + NCD interest by 
JPY1.1bn partly offset the net interest income contraction to –JPY1bn yoy. 　

（JPY billion）

yoy change

Interest on loans 68.2 -2.3

Interest on securities 17.9 0.9

Deposits + NCD interest (-) 5.0 -1.1

Other interest expenses (-) 5.1 0.7

76.0 -1.0Net interest income

FY2012

Net interest incomeNet interest income

Breakdown of net interest incomeBreakdown of net interest income

Interest and 
dividends on 

securities
+0.9

deposits and 
NCD
-1.1

Interest
-4.1

Ave. 
balance

+2.2

Interest
-1.3

Ave. 
balance

+0.1

Interest
-1.2 FY12

JPY76.0bn

-JPY2.5  
　billion

Movements of key factors (average balance and 
interest) of net interest income

Movements of key factors (average balance and 
interest) of net interest income

Other
-0.7-JPY1.0   

　billion

loan
-2.3

（JPY billion）

Interest income decline 
was absorbed by 
higher balance

Interest income decline 
was absorbed by 
higher balance

FY11
JPY77.0 bn

Ave. 
balance

+1.8

- JPY1.0
bilion

- JPY1.0
bilion
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(3)　 Net fees and commissions incomeNet fees and commissions income

Net fees and commissions income showed a slight decline of –JPY0.2bn. 
On the back of the recovery of market conditions, the transaction volume of the investment banking and sales of investment 

trust made a steady improvement. 　
The proportion of income from net fees and commissions was 28.3%; maintaining one of the highest levels among top 

regional banks was maintained. 

Net fees and commissions income showed a slight decline of –JPY0.2bn. 
On the back of the recovery of market conditions, the transaction volume of the investment banking and sales of investment 

trust made a steady improvement. 　
The proportion of income from net fees and commissions was 28.3%; maintaining one of the highest levels among top 

regional banks was maintained. 

（JPY billion）

yoy change

Investment banking 3.5 -0.2

Retail asset management 6.1 0.0

Other 8.3 0.0

17.9 -0.2Net fees and commisions

FY2012

Movements of net fees and commissions incomeMovements of net fees and commissions income

Breakdown of net fees and commissions incomeBreakdown of net fees and commissions income

257
217

0

100

200

300

FY11 FY12

30
34

0

10

20

30

40

FY11 FY12

49

78

0

20

40

60

80

FY11 FY12

6

13

0

5

10

15

FY11 FY12

DerivativesDerivatives

Syndicated loansSyndicated loans Bond underwritingBond underwriting

M&AM&A
(Number）

(Number） (Number）

(Number）

Investment banking transaction volumeInvestment banking transaction volume

Investment trusts soldInvestment trusts sold

39.7

24.7

35.7

51.8

1H of FY11 2H of FY11 1H of FY12 2H of FY12

(JPY billion）

16.4
17.6 18.1 17.9

28.3%28.1%27.3%27.5%

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12

（JPY 
billion）
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29.330.230.130.2

27.628.329.2

25.7

60.8%
61.6%

60.1%
58.6%

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12

※Core OHR＝Expenses/Core gross profit

Core ＯＨＲ

（59.4）

Personnel
-JPY0.9billion

Personnel
-JPY0.9billion

Non personnel
-JPY1.9billion

Non personnel
-JPY1.9billion

-JPY2.8billion
yoy

-JPY2.8billion
yoy

Our stepped-up cost reduction efforts shoed a further improvement of JPY28bn yoy, lowering the core OHR 
to below 60.0%.

Our stepped-up cost reduction efforts shoed a further improvement of JPY28bn yoy, lowering the core OHR 
to below 60.0%.

（58.4） （57.8）-0.6-1.0

Expenses and Core OHRExpenses and Core OHR

（JPY billion）

（55.0）
（億円）

Factors Reduction

Impact of the refund from the Deposit Insurance Corp -0.8

Review of outsourcing contracts for ATM -0.4

Reduction in depreciation costs -0.3

Review of  existing cost structure -0.2

Non-personnel costNon-personnel cost

Personnel costPersonnel cost

Factors Reduction

Retirement benefit expenses -0.4

Head count reduction -0.4

Breakdown of expensesBreakdown of expenses

(4)　 ExpensesExpenses

（JPY billion）
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(5)　 Loans①
Loan balance (average balance) grew significantly for both Personal and Corporate customers with an 

increase of JPY 114.8 billion (+2.6%) from the previous year.
Establishment of the area-based operation model, loans to SMEs (average balance) increased by JPY 18.9 

billion (+1.0%) year-on-year.

Loan balance (average balance) grew significantly for both Personal and Corporate customers with an 
increase of JPY 114.8 billion (+2.6%) from the previous year.

Establishment of the area-based operation model, loans to SMEs (average balance) increased by JPY 18.9 
billion (+1.0%) year-on-year.

3,401.2

3,316.73,281.53,293.5

1,148.3
1,118.0

1,110.61,093.4

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12

（JPY billion）

（4,386.9）

+JPY 114.8 
billion

（yoy+2.6%）

+JPY 114.8 
billion

（yoy+2.6%）

（4,549.5）

Business loans
+JPY 84.5 

billion
（yoy+2.5%）

Business loans
+JPY 84.5 

billion
（yoy+2.5%）

Personal loans
+JPY 30.3 

billion
（yoy+2.7%）

Personal loans
+JPY 30.3 

billion
（yoy+2.7%）

（4,434.7）

Average balance of total loansAverage balance of total loans

1,904.2

1,885.31,887.2
1,947.4

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12

Movements of loans to SMEs (average balance)Movements of loans to SMEs (average balance)

+JPY 18.9 
billion

（yoy+1.0%）

+JPY 18.9 
billion

（yoy+1.0%）

（4,392.1）

（JPY billion）
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The number of borrowers of business loans steadily increased especially in the retail industry due to active sales activities 
through the area-based operation models. 

As a result of solution propositions catered for customers’ needs, housing loan (average) balance including Flat 35 enjoyed 
healthy growth.

The number of borrowers of business loans steadily increased especially in the retail industry due to active sales activities 
through the area-based operation models. 

As a result of solution propositions catered for customers’ needs, housing loan (average) balance including Flat 35 enjoyed 
healthy growth.

Number of corporate loan customersNumber of corporate loan customers

(6)　 Loans②

26,146

25,136

24,019
23,948

21,213

22,323

21,156

23,228

10/3 11/3 12/3 13/3

Number of 
corporate loans

+1,010 yoy
（+4.0％）

Number of 
corporate loans

+1,010 yoy
（+4.0％）

Number of 
SMEs*

+905 yoy
（+4.1％）

Number of 
SMEs*

+905 yoy
（+4.1％）

（Number）

786.9
809.9 808.4

819.3

32.3

38.6

79.2

64.6

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12

（JPY billion）

+JPY25.5bn
（yoy+2.9%）
+JPY25.5bn
（yoy+2.9%）

Movements of housing loan balance (including Flat 35, average)Movements of housing loan balance (including Flat 35, average)

（898.5）

（873.0）

（848.5）

（819.2）

Housing loans
+JPY10.9bn
（yoy +1.3%）

Housing loans
+JPY10.9bn
（yoy +1.3%）

Flat 35
+JPY 14.6billion
（yoy +22.6%）

Flat 35
+JPY 14.6billion
（yoy +22.6%）

（SMEs* = companies with less 
than JPY 1 billion sales）
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Average balance of total deposits and NCDAverage balance of total deposits and NCD

258.4
236.1

282.7
272.7

4,021.43,935.53,830.43,774.6

1,438.4
1,521.7

1,577.2
1,640.9

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12

（5,588.2）

+JPY 139.6 
billion

（yoy +2.4%）

+JPY 139.6 
billion

（yoy +2.4%）

（5,795.4）

Personal
+JPY 85.9 
billion（yoy

+2.2%）

Personal
+JPY 85.9 
billion（yoy

+2.2%）

Corporate
+JPY 63.7 
billion（yoy

+4.0%）

Corporate
+JPY 63.7 
billion（yoy

+4.0%）

（5,935.0）

3,802.7 3,870.0
3,964.6

4,057.7

276.0
330.3

376.4
402.9266.2

244.1

297.8
303.5

290.9
284.6

170.9

201.2
51.4

78.6
57.9

86.0

10/3 11/3 12/3 13/3

（4,694.1）
（4,805.8）

Investment 
trusts

Investment 
trusts

InsuranceInsurance

Government 
bonds

Government 
bonds

Securities 
brokerage

Securities 
brokerage（4,911.7）

Movements of personal AUM (closing balance)Movements of personal AUM (closing balance)

+JPY90.4billion 
（yoy+1.8%）

+JPY90.4billion 
（yoy+1.8%）

Personal
deposits

Personal
deposits

（5,002.1）

Exceeded 
JPY4T

Exceeded 
JPY5T

（JPY billion） （JPY billion）

(7) Deposits (Deposits + NCD)

（5,471.4）

Establishment of area-based operations and enhanced OTC sales capabilities contributed to a significant increase in both 
personal and corporate deposits. With personal deposit balance reaching JPY4trillion for the first time, the total deposit 
balance for the reporting period increased by JPY139.6bn yoy or 2.4% (annualized).

Personal AUM also grew steadily by JPY90.4bn or 1.8% (annualized) from the previous year, exceeding JPY5trillion.

Establishment of area-based operations and enhanced OTC sales capabilities contributed to a significant increase in both 
personal and corporate deposits. With personal deposit balance reaching JPY4trillion for the first time, the total deposit 
balance for the reporting period increased by JPY139.6bn yoy or 2.4% (annualized).

Personal AUM also grew steadily by JPY90.4bn or 1.8% (annualized) from the previous year, exceeding JPY5trillion.
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（JPY billion）

yoy change

4.3 1 .6 -2.7
90.5 82.6 -7.9
94.8 84.2 -10.6Total

Mar '12 Mar  '13

Policy investment stocks

Securitized products

yoy change

4.20years 3.90years -0.30years

Out l ie r  rat io 9.5% 4.1% -5.4%

Mar '12 Mar '13

Durat ion  o f

 domest ic  bonds

（JPY billion）
yoy change

Gain/loss on bonds 4.7 5 .7 1.0
Gain/loss on stocks -5.0 -1.2 3.8

-0.3 4 .5 4.8Gains/losses from securities/stocks

FY11 FY12

Latent gain on securities improved significantly by JPY37.9bn over the previous year due to portfolio improvement 
initiatives and recovery in market conditions. 

Considering the interest rate risk, the bank shortened the duration of yen-denominated bonds by 0.30 year from the 
previous year. The outlier ratio has been kept at a low level of 4.1%. 

Gain/ loss on securities improved by JPY4.8bn over the previous year to JPY4.5bn. 

Latent gain on securities improved significantly by JPY37.9bn over the previous year due to portfolio improvement 
initiatives and recovery in market conditions. 

Considering the interest rate risk, the bank shortened the duration of yen-denominated bonds by 0.30 year from the 
previous year. The outlier ratio has been kept at a low level of 4.1%. 

Gain/ loss on securities improved by JPY4.8bn over the previous year to JPY4.5bn. 

91.6

117.3

139.2

151.6

100.3

78.5

89.7

191.0

116.6

108.2

103.0

96.6

815.5

951.5
1,044.1

1,152.4

308.7

286.9

301.9

295.9

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12

（1,432.7）

＋JPY209.6billion
yoy

＋JPY209.6billion
yoy

Governme
nt bonds

Governme
nt bonds

Regional 
government 

bonds

Regional 
government 

bonds

Foreign 
bonds

Foreign 
bonds

StocksStocks

OtherOther

（1,542.4）

（1,677.9）

（1,887.5）

（JPY billion）
（JPY billion）

yoy change

Stocks 1.9 12.6 10.7
Bonds 11.5 20.1 8.6
Other -11.0 7 .6 18.6

2 .4 40 .3 37.9Total

Mar '12 Mar  '13

(8)　 Securities

Latent gain on securitiesLatent gain on securities

Status of key risk assetsStatus of key risk assets

Interest risk metricsInterest risk metrics

Gains/losses from securities/stocksGains/losses from securities/stocks

Movements of balance of  securities (average)Movements of balance of  securities (average)
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Credit costs have steadily declined due to bank’s support actively extended to customers for their business turnaround 
efforts. 

NPL ratio was maintained at a healthy level lower than the average NPL ratio of leading regional banks.

Credit costs have steadily declined due to bank’s support actively extended to customers for their business turnaround 
efforts. 

NPL ratio was maintained at a healthy level lower than the average NPL ratio of leading regional banks.

14.6

11.9

9.1

0.18%

0.20%

0.33%

0.27%

FY09 FY10 FY11 FY12

Credit cost ratio

8.3

NPLs (term-end balance) and NPL ratioNPLs (term-end balance) and NPL ratioCredit costs and credit cost ratioCredit costs and credit cost ratio

28.1
20.2 19.0

61.3 70.5 65.8

22.6 25.2
20.4

17.1

65.3

29.9

2.50%
2.60%

2.31%
2.37%

2.70%
2.74%2.70%

2.61%

10/3 11/3 12/3 13/3

NPL ratio （after partial direct 
depreciation）

（105.2）

DoubtfulDoubtful

（111.9）

Sub-standardSub-standard

Bankrupt, etc.Bankrupt, etc.

（115.8）

Leading regional
bank average

Hiroshima Bank

（JPY billion）（JPY billion）

（112.2）

(9) Credit costs and nonperforming loans
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(10)　Capital adequacy and ROECapital adequacy and ROE
The non-consolidated capital adequacy ratio has risen to 12.10% with the non-consolidated tier 1 ratio improving to 8.45% as 

a result of efforts made to accumulate retained earnings and improve the quality of capital. 
ROE rose to 5.35% on the back of improving the capital adequacy ratio.

The non-consolidated capital adequacy ratio has risen to 12.10% with the non-consolidated tier 1 ratio improving to 8.45% as 
a result of efforts made to accumulate retained earnings and improve the quality of capital. 

ROE rose to 5.35% on the back of improving the capital adequacy ratio.

Movements of non-consolidated capital adequacy ratios and tier 1 ratiosMovements of non-consolidated capital adequacy ratios and tier 1 ratios

（JPY bn）

vs. 12/3

Basic items (Tier 1） 296.4 309.9 13.5

Complementary items (Tier 2) 136.4 133.9 -2.5

Outstanding subordinated debts 95.0 92.0 -3.0

Deductions(△) 0.7 0.0 -0.7

Own capital 432.1 443.8 11.7

Risk asset 3,580.6 3,666.5 85.9

Mar '12 Mar '13

① Tier1 : Improved steadily due to increased internal reserves

② Tier2 : Reduced subordinated debts due by 3bn yen

Breakdown of non-consolidated capital adequacy ratioBreakdown of non-consolidated capital adequacy ratio

ROE (based on net profit of the term)ROE (based on net profit of the term)

Over LY

ROE 4.70% 5.35% 0.65%

FY11 FY12

296.4
309.9

275.4

285.6

133.9
135.7142.7160.6

12.06% 12.10%
11.94%11.82%

8.27%

7.96%

8.45%

7.46%

10/3 11/3 12/3 13/3

Non-Consolidated 
capital adequacy ratio

Non-Consolidated 
Tier 1 ratio

（436.0） （428.3）

Tier 1Tier 1

Tier 2, etc.Tier 2, etc.

（432.1）

（JPY billion）

（443.8）
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2.2.　　 Overview of the midOverview of the mid--term plan 2012 term plan 2012 
‘‘Challenge for InnovationChallenge for Innovation’’
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Key sales strategic pillars

①

Grow the steady stream of 
earnings 

(stock business)

②
Enhance the consultation-

based sales

③

Contribution to local 
economy through better 
alliance with government 

sector

FY2014 
forecast

Above JPY 40 
billion

Above JPY 20 
billion

0.15% or less

58.5% or less

Core banking 
profit

Consolidated
Net Income

Credit cost ratio

Core OHR

6.0% or moreROE

With 1 Yen dividend 
increase      (7 Yen/year)

(1) Mid-Term Management Plan 2012: Challenge for Innovation and FY2013 
plan

Business targets of MTPBusiness targets of MTP

FY2013 plan

JPY37.5billion

JPY17.9billion

0.17％

59.9％

5.4％

FY2013 planFY2013 plan

Focus of 
FY13 is to 
implement 
initiatives 
that will 

form a firm 
foundation 
for a leap 
forward in 
FY14, the 

final year of 
the current 

MTP
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(2)　 Growing the steady stream of earnings (stock business) Growing the steady stream of earnings (stock business) --（（loans loans ））

Increase the number of daily contacts with SME and personal loan customers from 8 to 13 while carrying 
out thorough sales activities for retail customers to grow the lending business.

Increase the number of daily contacts with SME and personal loan customers from 8 to 13 while carrying 
out thorough sales activities for retail customers to grow the lending business.

3,513.8
3,401.2

1,192.01,148.3
3,000

4,000

FY12 FY13 plan

（JPY billion）

（4,549.5）

Personal loans
+JPY 43.7 

billion
（yoy+3.8%）

Personal loans
+JPY 43.7 

billion
（yoy+3.8%）

Business loans
+JPY 112.6 

billion
（yoy+3.3%）

Business loans
+JPY 112.6 

billion
（yoy+3.3%）

（4,705.8）

Average balance of total loans Average balance of total loans 

1 ,965 .0
1,904.2

1,500

FY12 FY13 plan

（JPY billion）

Loans to SMEs (average balance)Loans to SMEs (average balance)
MTP
FY14

JPY 4,764.3 
billion

MTP
FY14

JPY 2,015.5 
billion+JPY 60.8 

billion
（yoy+3.2%）

+JPY 156.3 
billion

（yoy+3.4%）

Number of corporate loan customersNumber of corporate loan customers Hiroshima Bank’s loan (closing) in Hiroshima pref. and 
market share movements

Hiroshima Bank’s loan (closing) in Hiroshima pref. and 
market share movements

3,243.9
3,298.4

35.6%

13/3 14/3 plan

（JPY billion） Hiroshima Bank 
share in the loan 

market

MTP FY14
38%36％

27 ,146

26,146

13/3 14/3 plan

(number）

+ 1,000 
customers

MTP FY14
28,000

companies
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★
Hiroshima-west

Hiroshima-north

Hiroshima

Kure

Onomichi
Fukuyama★

819.3 846.5

FY12 FY13 plan

（JPY billion）

Movements of housing loan balance (average)Movements of housing loan balance (average)

Yamaguchi

1 center
(5 employees)

Okayama

2 centers
(10 employees)

Hiroshima

8 centers 
(65 employees)

Hiroshima-east
Housing Loan Center

(Opened on 3 Dec 2012).

Hiroshima-east
Housing Loan Center

(Opened on 3 Dec 2012).

Kurashiki Housing
Loan Center (Opened 

on 3 Sep 2012)

Kurashiki Housing
Loan Center (Opened 

on 3 Sep 2012)

Housing Loan Center network (11 centers)Housing Loan Center network (11 centers)

Housing loan
MTP FY14　
JPY875.9bn

(3) Growing the steady stream of earnings (stock business) Growing the steady stream of earnings (stock business) -- (personal loans (personal loans ））

Consumer (unsecured) loan (closing balance)Consumer (unsecured) loan (closing balance)

+JPY27.2bn
（yoy+3.3%）

53.7

52.2

50.0
52.1

56.4

10/3 11/3 12/3 13/3 14/3 plan

（JPY billion）
Achieve further 

growth

Value One-related 
loans (closing balance)

Value One-related 
loans (closing balance)

4.3

5.2
5.9

6.7

4

Mar 10 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 13

（JPY billion） Launch of “Prebooking-type Value 
Loan” (Apr ‘13)

Promote the service by 
enhancing convenience of 
drawdowns by offering 
clients “predetermined”
credit lines for financing cars 
and education

Nation’s first predetermined 
credit line

Saijo

Responding actively with speed to increasing housing loan needs associated with the planned consumption tax hike 
Acquisitions of new mortgage customers have been facilitated by expansion of the Housing Loan Center network.
　　　⇒With the opening of Kurashiki Housing Loan Center and Hiroshima-east Housing Loan Center, the bank now operates     
　　　　　 11 centers in its housing loan network. 
　　　⇒Sunday operation has started at all housing loan centers.

Acquisitions of new mortgage customers have been facilitated by making cross-sell initiatives an integral part of sales 
propositions designed for customer’s life-stages.

Responding actively with speed to increasing housing loan needs associated with the planned consumption tax hike 
Acquisitions of new mortgage customers have been facilitated by expansion of the Housing Loan Center network.
　　　⇒With the opening of Kurashiki Housing Loan Center and Hiroshima-east Housing Loan Center, the bank now operates     
　　　　　 11 centers in its housing loan network. 
　　　⇒Sunday operation has started at all housing loan centers.

Acquisitions of new mortgage customers have been facilitated by making cross-sell initiatives an integral part of sales 
propositions designed for customer’s life-stages.
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Movements of deposits (deposits and NCD) balance 
(average) 

Movements of deposits (deposits and NCD) balance 
(average) 

284.9

4,103.5

4,021.4

1,640.9

1,681.1

272.7

FY12 FY13 plan

（5,935.0）

（6,069.5）

4,057.7

402.9

170.9

284.6

78.6

13/3 14/3

（5,002.1）

Investment 
trusts

Investment 
trusts

InsuranceInsurance

Government 
bonds

Government 
bonds

Securities 
brokerage

Securities 
brokerage

Movements of personal assets under management 
(closing balance)

Movements of personal assets under management 
(closing balance)

Personal
deposits

Personal
deposits

（5,139.4）

Aim at JPY6T
（JPY billion） （JPY billion）

(4) Growing the steady stream of earnings (stock business) Growing the steady stream of earnings (stock business) -- (AUM)
Strengthen coordinated collaboration between the Area Sales and the Money Consultation Desk to respond to asset management 

needs proactively. 
Utilize the “Private Banking Promotion Office” established in the division in April this year to build long term relationships with the 

wealth segment. 
Respond proactively to new customer needs created by NISA (Japanese version of tax-free individual savings account program) and 

the tax-exemption scheme for lump-sum gift money for educational purposes

Strengthen coordinated collaboration between the Area Sales and the Money Consultation Desk to respond to asset management 
needs proactively. 

Utilize the “Private Banking Promotion Office” established in the division in April this year to build long term relationships with the 
wealth segment. 

Respond proactively to new customer needs created by NISA (Japanese version of tax-free individual savings account program) and 
the tax-exemption scheme for lump-sum gift money for educational purposes

+JPY134.5billion 
（yoy+2.3%）

+JPY137.3billion 
（yoy+2.7%）

CorporateCorporate

Personal
deposits

Personal
deposits

Public fund/ 
financial 
deposits

Public fund/ 
financial 
deposits
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(5) Enhancement of consulting sales (growth areas)

Further differentiate services from other banks by focusing more on growth areas.Further differentiate services from other banks by focusing more on growth areas.

Consulting sales New initiatives

Approach to growth 
areas

Environment and energy
　　・Enhancing support structure for companies entering the solar power generation market

Medical and nursing business
　・　HQ staff to develop customer needs and actively deal with capital demands

Promotion of the 
business targeting 
the wealthy and 
elderly segment

Established the “Private Banking Promotion Office (30 staff)” within HQ in April this year to strengthen the 
business for the wealthy and elderly segments. 

Establish a dedicated section

Establish a dedicated assessment line 
(within the existing assessment line)

Expansion of loan products line-up

【Actuals of business loans】

（Jul-Mar） ( Billion yen)
Amount

3.939
No.

37 prospects, JPY10.7bn as
of Mar '13

（Apr-Mar） ( Billion yen)
Amount

15.5

No.
161

【Actual results of loans for
medical/ nursing clients】

Note: Only cases that involved
HQ staff are show n.

・Inheritance and business 
succession consultation for the 
wealthy
・Respond to customers’ needs 
relating to inheritance, business 
succession, effective use of real 
estate assets, etc.

・Sales promotion of financial 
instruments
・People development through 
OJT for sales office staff
・After sales follow-up

・Sale of level premium/ 
business insurance products
・Weekend insurance 
consultation seminars at the 
sales office

Consulting Group
(10 employees)

Promotion Group
(10 employees)

Insurance Group
(10 employees)

Private Banking Promotion OfficePrivate Banking Promotion OfficeNewNew

3 seminars were conducted in 2012 with a total of 314 participants. 3 seminars were conducted in 2012 with a total of 314 participants. 
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The bank has reviewed the existing organization structure and established three specialized functions in 
April 2013 to further enhance its capability to support business turnaround in anticipation of ending of the 
SME Finance Facilitation Act. 

The bank has reviewed the existing organization structure and established three specialized functions in 
April 2013 to further enhance its capability to support business turnaround in anticipation of ending of the 
SME Finance Facilitation Act. 

(6) Enhancement of consulting sales (support for corporate 
revitalization)

External specialist companies External specialist companies 

C
lient

C
lient

Loans 
Planning
Loans 

Planning

Communi
ty-based 
Financial 
Promotio
n Office 

(3)

Communi
ty-based 
Financial 
Promotio
n Office 

(3)

Branch
Branch

Guidan
ce/

support

Support for revitalization

Corporate 
sales

Corporate 
sales

ＣＦ staffＣＦ staff

Shimanami ServicerShimanami Servicer

Community-based 
Financial Promotion staff 

(4)

Community-based 
Financial Promotion staff 

(4)

Assessment staffAssessment staff

Coordination

Coordination

NewNew

NewNew

Loans 
No.1 
dept.

Loans 
No.1 
dept.

Assessment staffAssessment staff

Loans 
No.2 
dept.

Loans 
No.2 
dept.

Hiroshima Bank’s community-based financial promotion structureHiroshima Bank’s community-based financial promotion structure

Business Support Office 
(7)

Business Support Office 
(7)

NewNew

Provide the best business revitalization 
support by leveraging bank’s capability of 
tapping into various solutions

Focused and proactive monitoring 
and enhanced business turnaround 
support and consultation functions

Enhanced and centralized structure 
for community-based financial 
promotion activities

Control

Coordin
ation
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(7) Enhancement of consulting sales (support for clients’ overseas 
expansion)

666 customers have expanded their business to Asia (980 locations) where stable growth is expected -> expanded 
business opportunities. 

Enhance support to these internationally expanding companies to help grow bank’s business globally -> grasp a share of 
their growth as part of our profit. 　

666 customers have expanded their business to Asia (980 locations) where stable growth is expected -> expanded 
business opportunities. 

Enhance support to these internationally expanding companies to help grow bank’s business globally -> grasp a share of 
their growth as part of our profit. 　

Hiroshima Bank customers’ presence in Asia 
(as at the end of Sep 2012)

Support for 
companies 
expanding 

abroad

Provide relevant information through the Int’l 
Sales Office and local outposts

Financing support for overseas expansion
Broad business-matching functions
Local financing services through local and 

foreign banks
　　⇒Extension of stand-by credit

Stand-by credit balance as at end/Mar 
2012->JPY7.3bn

P
artn
e
rsh
ip w
ith
 fo
re
ign
 ban
ks

Country Partner banks

China Bank of China/ Bank of Communications/ 
Bank of Dalian

Thailand Bangkok Bank/ Kasikorn Bank

South Korea Korea Dev’t Bank/ Korea Exchange Bank

Indonesia Bank Negara Indonesia

Philippines Metropolitan Bank

India State Bank of India

Asia Standard Chartered Bank/ HSBC/ Credit 
Agricole

(Mar 2013)

Bangkok
representative office

Singapore
representative office

Hiroshim
a

Open in Jul 2013

Almost all of the regions of East Asia and SE Asia are 
covered

Open Singapore office in July 2013
Develop personnel with deep knowledge in 

business in Asia
　　⇒Sponsoring study in SE Asia for MBA

Enhanceme
nt of support 

structure

Shanghai
representative office

Country in charge
of companies/ 

offices extended 
operations

China overall
(inc. HK) 406companies/6

62 offices
Taiwan

Thailand 

Country in 
charge

of companies/ 
offices extended 

operations

Myanmar 128 
companies/ 
155 officesCambodia

Vietnam Singapore 

Country in 
charge

of companies/ 
offices extended 

operations

Indonesia
100 
companies/ 
130 offices

Malaysia

Philippines

India

Bangladesh



(8) Contribution to the local economy through enhanced collaborations with 
the local government

Making proactive contributions to the local economy through cooperation with the government.
Proactively provided our network and solutions at the very beginning of re-development projects. 
Making proactive contributions to the local economy through cooperation with the government.
Proactively provided our network and solutions at the very beginning of re-development projects. 

Wakakusa-cho
redevelopment project 

(commenced in Aug 2010)

③C Block (image)
Expected commencement: FY13
Expected completion: FY16
(Total investment: JPY28bn)

②Block (image)
Commencement: FY13　　
Expected completion: FY16
(Total investment: JPY35.3bn)

Source: Hiroshima City website
Futaba-no-sato Area Development website

Contributions to the local economy through 
enhanced collaboration with the government
Contributions to the local economy through 
enhanced collaboration with the government

Re-development around Hiroshima StationRe-development around Hiroshima Station
①Hutaba no Sato redevelopment project

Collaboration with Hiroshima PrefectureCollaboration with Hiroshima Prefecture
Prepared preferential housing loan interest rates for 

buyers of apartments certified under prefecture’s “Smile 
Childrearing Apartment Certification Scheme”

Sent staff to the executive committee of the “Setouchi 
Shimanowa 2014”

Prepared preferential housing loan interest rates for 
buyers of apartments certified under prefecture’s “Smile 
Childrearing Apartment Certification Scheme”

Sent staff to the executive committee of the “Setouchi 
Shimanowa 2014”

Collaboration with City of HiroshimaCollaboration with City of Hiroshima

Awarded with　Hiroshima Confectionary EXPO lottery
operations

Made a proposal for “revitalization of housing complex”

Awarded with　Hiroshima Confectionary EXPO lottery
operations

Made a proposal for “revitalization of housing complex”

The redevelopment project will be implemented according to the basic land-use policy specified below

1 Mixed-use land development centering on urban housing with business and commercial functions levering convenience of proximity to 
the Hiroshima Station. 

2 Mixed-use land development centering on medical and related businesses with other functions including education, human development, 
urban housing, etc. 

3 Mixed-use land development centering on business and educational/ human development functions with commercial and cultural 
functions, which help create local centers in broad areas. 

21
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(9) Channel restructuringChannel restructuring

Strengthen the internet channelStrengthen the internet channel

Review branch strategy/ facilities and strengthen the internet channel to enhance convenience for 
customers further differentiate from other banks. 

Review of the branch strategy/ facilitiesReview of the branch strategy/ facilities

Increase the number of branches open during weekends/ 
public holidays

Increase the number of branches open during weekends/ 
public holidays 　Opened the internet branch (Mar 2013)　Opened the internet branch (Mar 2013)

Offer easy account opening procedures to acquire new 
customers from inside and outside Hiroshima to expand 
customer base and grow deposits and lending business

　Leverage the internet branch to further grow direct-　　　
　　　 banking membership
　

　Leverage the internet branch to further grow direct-　　　
　　　 banking membership
　Step up efforts to acquire 500,000 members

《Home screen》 《Balance information screen》

【Internet banking via smartphones (from Oct 2012)】

Increase services available during weekends/ public 
holidays and after hours on weekdays

Increase services available during weekends/ public 
holidays and after hours on weekdays

Provide wifi （public wireless LAN）hot spot in branchesProvide wifi （public wireless LAN）hot spot in branches

Identify and provide financial services most relevant to 
customers’ needs by using new branch terminals

Identify and provide financial services most relevant to 
customers’ needs by using new branch terminals

Lower teller counters at branchesLower teller counters at branches

【Hirogin Net Branch】

Started term-deposit services in May 2013
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(10) Operational reform (generating more time for sales activities/ cost 
reduction)

Generate time for sales activities by reviewing operational processes and improving efficiency of clerical 
work at branches. 

Reduce cost by thoroughly assessing and reviewing operations and outsource contracts to identify and 
reduce waste.

Generate time for sales activities by reviewing operational processes and improving efficiency of clerical 
work at branches. 

Reduce cost by thoroughly assessing and reviewing operations and outsource contracts to identify and 
reduce waste.

Operational reform project (from Apr 2012)Operational reform project (from Apr 2012)

　Create time for sales activities by reducing time and cost for meetings and group trainings
　Achieve good communication by using both voice and video image
　Conduct timely, face-to-face communication 　 Lecture, training, 

education, etc.

Centralization of branch 
operations

Meetings

BCP for large disasters

Items Key initiatives

Saving time for more 
sales activities Introducing tablets to sales reps (Oct ’13)

Efficiency improvement 
of HQ operations Initiatives to reduce meeting hours by half

Cost reduction
Paperless meeting initiatives

Introducing video conference system (Apr ’13)

Reduce a total of 9,400 
hours of travel (5,000 

people in total)

Tablets

Strengthen sales consultation/ proposal capabilities of 
sales reps -> proposals based on timely information

Reduced information leakage risks

Reduce time associated 
with preparation and 

taking out information->　
425 sales reps/ total of 

65k hours

《Tablet》

Video conference system



　　　Serving customers is always our top priority ‒ endeavor to be your ‘First call bank’
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3.3.　　 EarninEarnings gs estimate for FY2013estimate for FY2013
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(1) Performance outlook and dividends for FY2013

Five successive years of net income growth is expected for FY2013
Annual dividends for FY2013 will be 6 yen per share to be paid according to the Payout Table.
Five successive years of net income growth is expected for FY2013
Annual dividends for FY2013 will be 6 yen per share to be paid according to the Payout Table.

    (JPY billion)

2.9%

-

-

-3.0%

5.4%

Change

-1.3

0.9

-0.4

-

-

-0.4%

38.9 37.5 -1.4

1.0

0.9

-0.9

-6.1

-

-13.7%

(-)

29.7

0.2

-0.3

-

-3.6%Core bank ing profit

38.5

Net Income

Ordinary profit

16.7

(-) Credit costs

44.6Real bank ing profit

56.055.0Expenses

17.9Net fees and commissions 18.8

17.6

8.3 8.0

-1.2 -1.0

28.8

Consolidated Net Income 17.4 17.9 0.5

Core gross bank ing profit 93.593.9

FY13
（Plan）

FY12
（Actual）

Net interest income 76.0 74.7

Gains/Losses on securities 5.7 1.0 -4.7

Gains/Losses on stocks

(A) Stable (B) Performance-based (A) + (B)

under 18 billion　 6 yen 0 yen 6 yen 20.8％ and over 

18 - 21 billion 6 yen 1 yen 7 yen 20.8% and over and less than 24.3%

21 - 24 billion 6 yen 2 yen 8 yen 20.8% and over and less than 23.8%

Consolidated payout ratio
Dividend per shareConsolidated net

income

Dividend Policy and Payout TableDividend Policy and Payout Table

① Stable dividend Annual dividend of 6 yen per share

② Performance-
based dividend

Dividend will be paid according to the consolidated 
net income as shown in the table below

Dividend forecast for FY13Dividend forecast for FY13

Earning Estimate for 2013Earning Estimate for 2013

Interim(plan) Year‐end(plan)

Dividend 3.0 Yen 3.0 Yen 6.0 Yen

Dividend per share (annual) FY13



Reference for this material

Management Planning Division, The Hiroshima Bank, Ltd.

Phone: 082-504-3823
FAX: 082-504-0171
URL: http://www.hirogin.co.jp/

This material contains statements about future business performance.

These statements do not guarantee future business performance and are subject to 
uncertainties.

Please note that actual future business performance may differ from our goals depending on 
changes in the business environment and other factors.


